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Details of Visit:

Author: meirco
Location 2: Pimlico
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 18/4/06 2.00pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Small but tidy and clean basement flat. Shower had lost its nozzle which made showering a bit of a
challenge but fine other than that. Laptop playing porn in the bedroom in the unlikely event you
needed extra stimulation

The Lady:

Short blonde hair, excellent figure with great boobs and a nice curvy bum, probably 5' 10" or so in
her heels. Plenty of woman to get hold of and play with without being fat.

The Story:

Finding myself in London at a loose end, and with the urge for some horny sex, I called Max's
Angels having spotted Roxy on their website. Luckily she was free and the efficient receptionist
booked me in before texting me directions to her basement flat in Pimlico. Rather like Bilbo in report
number 63774 I found her a bit less good-looking than her photos, but she was very attractive
nonetheless and definitely has a body built for sex. Atfer sorting out the money, and a quick shower
for me, we settled down on the bed for a brief chat before she slid her hand under my towel to start
investigating my rapidly hardening erection. She quickly slid down and gave me a serious BBBJ
while I started to explore her fantastic tits. She then quickly moved on to give me a wonderful tit-
wank, so wonderful in fact that I came in no time, spraying come all over her chin, neck and
cleavage - a very horny sight.

After a short rest and a clean up she asked me if I'd like a massage, which turned out to be pretty
good and quite relaxing. She then suggested I might like to return the favour on her, which I did for
a while before I found my efforts concentrating more on her bum, and as her legs slipped open, her
pussy. Strange that! I was soon licking her pussy and arse for all I was worth while she groaned and
writhed and urged me on in that sexy Russian accent, pressing herself vigorously onto my fingers
as they probed both her holes. She then rolled on a condom before mounting me cowgirl for a
vigorous fuck while I played with her fabulous tits as they bounced in front of me. She then asked if I
wanted to fuck her arse, before lifting herself up and then re-lowering herself back onto my cock,
but this time with it in her arse. I then proceeded to fuck her arse in cowgirl, in doggy and in
missionary; she really seems to love it and was begging me to stuff her as hard as I could. The
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doggy was particularly vigorous as she forced herself back to meet my thrusts, massaging my balls
and urging me on. Frankly I wasn't fit enough and, great though it was, eventually I had to have a
break. She took off the condom and went back to BBBJ while I recovered enough to move into a 69,
thoroughly enjoying licking out her pussy and arse while she sucked me off. Finally, in the same
position, we moved onto mutual wanking so I had a great view of her exploring her own pussy while
I tugged myself off until I was ready to come, at which point she grabbed my cock and made sure I
came in her mouth and over her face. I was thoroughly spent by then, and my time was up, so I
showered, bade my farewells and headed off. It was only as I was making my way up the stairs
from the basement flat that I realised just how much energy I'd expended - my legs were shaking
from the effort. She's a hard taskmaster but it was one hell of a session. Well worth the effort and
very definitely a PSE to remember and hopefully be repeated.
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